YORK POND
Grafton Twp., Oxford County
U.S.G.S. Old Speck Mountain, Maine (7¾')

Fishes
Brook trout
Minnows
Blacknose dace
Creek chub

Physical Characteristics
Area - 15 acres
Maximum depth - 7 feet
Temperatures
Surface - 61°F
5 feet - 60°F

Principal fishery: Brook trout
York Pond is located north of Hemenway Ridge and south of North Pond. There is no inlet, but an outlet flows east into the Swift Cambridge River. The shoreline is undeveloped.

Water quality for coldwater species is poor in York Pond with high temperatures and low oxygen levels in the warm summer months. There is some spawning gravel on the shore and a few brook trout manage to sustain a low population by using it. The pond is not stocked.

York Pond is accessible by foot off a side road of Route 26. The pond is open to fishing under general law.
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